ANNUAL ACTIVITY REPORT FROM 1ST APRIL 2018- 31ST MARCH 2019
ABOUT THE ORGANISATION
Action of Women In Development (AWID) is a Women headed Organisation and is registered as a non – profit, non –
political society in the year 1987 based in Ukhrul headquarter of Ukhrul District of Manipur. The district has about 240
Villages spread over an area of 4,544 sq.km and is dominated by the Tangkhul tribe; the district’s populace constitute
about 7.15% of the total population of the state i.e. 25, 70390 as per the census of 2011. Out of the number of villages
of the district, AWID has its project presence in 15 villages (One project has been phased out in the month of April
2019). AWID believes in need-based, right-based, participation-based and development-based projects for the
beneficiaries, community women, youth and villages with proper knowledge and supports by funding agencies and
AWID works to enhance their live to bring development no matter how small or big to bring changes in the society.
While one of the projects is a continuation of the previous year and one has been phased out in the month of April 2019
as of now we are handling only one project. We could carry out all the activities of the project in the financial year 20182019.
AWID is a grass root level Organisation working for Villagers, women and youth for enhancing their food and
livelihood security and participation of women in decision making process. AWID has been working with the focus
groups through the following programs-

A. Project title: “Resilience building of socially and economically Excluded Groups through Ensuring Rights
and Entitlement and through sustainable Livelihood”. This project is funded by Church’s Auxiliary for Social Action
(CASA). Its tenure is 2018-2021
The activities we have implemented are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Baseline survey
Gender Mainstreaming
Advocacy on Livelihood and Rights & Entitlement
Local Capacity for Peace(LCP)
Field Visit and monitoring

AWID’s project Villages are:
A)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
B)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ukhrul centre – 9
Greenland.
Alungtang
Awontang
Awungtang
Luiyainaotang
Kasomtang
Khararphung
Meizailung
Layirum
Chingai block – 5
Nungbi Khullen
Nungbi kajui
Kalhang
Kuirei
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5. Ngahui
C) LM block - 1
1. Ngainga

Figure 1: AWID Project Areas

B. Project Title: “strengthening the role of Women’s Collective in Local Governance and decision making in
North East”. This project is supported by Azim Premji Philanthropic Initiative (APPI) through Rural Women Upliftment
Society (RWUS), Churachandpur District, Manipur. The fund received is meant for paying salary to a program
Coordinator and for conducting a series of meetings and consultations and monthly Interfaces/Meetings for different
groups of people/Organisations for achieving the set aims and objectives of the project program given as follows:
Capacity building for advancing
-

PRI members,
Potential women leaders who are interested in electoral politics,
young women leaders,
exchange learning and
strengthening women collective through various other engagements

Advocacy and networking
-

Interface/Dialogue/Consultations with authorities on necessary support and for policy changes.
Policy advocacy at regional and national level.
Networking and Alliance building with other groups/Organisations
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How to be done
-

The programme/activities will be carried out at local level by WinG members Organisations
Capacity building at state and national level based on target groups
Advocacy/lobby at local level (Village/district and state)
Advocacy at North East and National Level for policy change.

C. Self – Sustaining project Activities
Food Processing: We have been doing this activity as our self-sustaining program; we also give training on fruit
processing to drop out girls and local women from time to time according to the locally available seasonal fruits so that
they can earn some extra money for their livelihood.
The main Activities implemented during the writing period are given as under:1. Conducted Baseline Survey for 15 Villages during
the month of June & July 2018, Identified active
leaders and formed a Committee in each Village
called Village Livelihood Committee (VLC) consisting
of 9 (nine) members at the ratio of 5:4 male and
female for necessary communication and
information.

2. Conducted strengthening workshop in 15 villages during
the month of November 2018– January 2019 to identify
issues of the villages and setting up aims and objectives.
The leaders and the villagers were strengthened and asked
them to identify the issues and challenges that hamper
them to develop and go forward. After a long group
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discussion some of the common findings are consolidated as follow:
-

Poor education
Lack of awareness
Lack of able leaders
Poverty
Lack of equal opportunity between men and women
Lack of coordination
Lack of work culture
Lack of information
Misuse of natural resources

Aims & Objectives:
-

To encourage and support one another
To adopt work culture
To give equal opportunity to both boys
& girls in education
To cooperate and coordinate leaders
To attend workshop and meeting for
information and awareness building

In order to fulfil the goal they felt that unity and sincerity is much needed among the villagers
The attended members were from various departments such as Village Authority (VA), women society, youth society
and church leaders.
In the process of strengthening they were urged to preserve and conserve natural resources, be innovative and
also to preserve indigenous seeds. They were further
encouraged to grow – vegetable in their backyard gardens for
this purpose, vegetable seeds were distributed and the VLCs are
asked to monitor them to adjust the best growers
This small gesture arouses their interest and made them have a
sense of ownership.
During the survey we found that many villagers are not accessed
to government schemes like widow pensions, old age pensions,
disability pensions, Ujwalla etc, due to lack of awareness and
information and lack of dedicated and able leaders.

3. GENDER MAINSTREAMING
“To sensitize gender issue at local context” had been
conducted in all the 15 villages. This is to create awareness
on the importance of women’s role and responsibility and the
contribution they make both in the family and in social life.
She is usually the first to get up early in the morning for
household chores, taking care of her children, and the last to
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retire to bed. But being a patriarchal society, women are under the control of men. Nevertheless, woman plays a big
role in the economic welfare of the family. Generally the role of Tangkhul women is not just confined to the household
management but outside job connected with agricultural, market activities such as selling vegetables, meat etc. It can
be said that the status of women is by no means lower than men however, on the other side woman have no voice in
the village and clan welfare, they are not included in the decision making process, due to customary law. This issue was
discussed, expressed that equal participation is the need of the hour. When the world is advancing so much in
technology we should not be confined in our own world. It was high time that women be given equal opportunity in all
aspects of life and the need to review our customary laws and traditional practices be made to the apex body TNL and
Wungnao long.
a)

FORTNIGHT OBSERVATION

16th Days Activism on Gender Based Violence
Observation of 16th days Activism on Gender based Violence was organized by AWID in collaboration with department
of Social Welfare ICDS Cell Ukhrul on 8th December 2018 at Awontang Community Hall with 200 participants.
Mrs. Ningthingla Ruivanao Secretary AWID, gave the keynote address and
highlights the meaning of Orange which means “Light up and erase the
violence against women”.
The occasion was graced by Smt. Soso Shaiza as chief guest, who is the
member of National Commission for Women (NCW), currently in charge for
the welfare of 11 ( eleven ) states of India including the NE region. She
expressed her concern about the life and living condition of tribal women
who are under the yoke of patriarchal system. It is unfortunate to note that

women in NE seems to have accepted the norms
of patriarchal system as a way of life as no
complain regarding violence are lodged, whereas
a maximum of 300 complaints are received daily
from women of other states. She said that NE
women need a lot of awareness programs, workshop/seminar at state/village level. During her 3 years tenure she wants
to bring a positive change to empower and to uplift and dignity of women so that they would participate in the decision
making process.
Smt. Tabitha A. Shimray, DPO, ICDS Cell (Social Welfare) guest of honour, gave information on government programs
and schemes availed under the department especially for drop out girls for vocational training with full sponsorship.
She also gave the list of Acts and Laws related to children. Their voices are not heard although they are ill treated and
harassed sexually, physically, verbally, emotionally and socially in the family and society. She said that women should be
bold and courageous enough to disclose their sufferings and problems to friends, church leaders, social workers and
NGOs- should not remain silent she said that there are people who are willing to help them and also various kinds of
Acts and helpline telephone numbers to get help.
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Mrs. Grace Shatsang, President Tangkhul Shanao Long expressed that all kinds of discrimination and abuses came from
our customary law and belief in patriarchal system. Equal distribution of rights of both men and women is the only way
to bring changes and development in our society.
Mrs. Agnes Shaiza, President, Hunphun Shanao Long said that since discrimination and violence against women came
from our customary law and practices, interaction with men on their issue is very important to bring changes.
b)

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

International Women’s Day was as usual observed on 8th March 2019 on the theme of “Think Equal, Think Smart,
Innovate for Change” in collaboration with IGSSS Ukhrul, at Awontang Community Hall. Altogether 200 participants
represented from various organizations, government officers and church leaders.
Mr. A.S.Hopingson, President of Tangkhul Naga Long, graced the function as chief guest.
Mrs.H.A.Moonmaya, Hunphun Philava (Queen) as guest of honor, Mrs.Shaingamla
Shimzing R. Shimray, Women Cordinator,Tangkhul Theological Association (TTA) was
the speaker and Mr. Ngayao Kashung, Project Officer, IGSSS as the moderator.
The chief guest in the speech said that women are the source of strength of the family
and society. She has a right to live a life of fulfilment. Women have to take equal role in
participating and partnership in the family, society and nation. The rigid practices of
customary laws and traditions prevented them from participation in the decision
making processes and many other rights denied. He said that TNL needs to deliberate
the prevailing customary laws and review/amend them to raise the status of women for
equal participation and opportunity.
The Speaker explained the theme beautifully and further said that the
50/50 planet by 2030 which target for equal political participation, proper
social protected system public services, sustainable infrastructure, value
education, health safety and to provide legal framework. So that every
woman could celebrate dreams and aspirations fight against women
sexual abuse and verbal/physical abuse. She urged the societies CSOs and
churches to provide counselling and rehabilitate victims of abused.
Raise/train women leaders, empower women politically and economically
to bring changes to progress for all.
The guest of
honour Mrs.
Moonmaya also
encouraged
women to be
agent of change
for brighter
future.
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4. ADVOCACY NETWORKING AND ALLIANCE BUILDING
A workshop was conducted on 20th March 2019 on “Coordination Meeting with Government Departments on Available
Schemes” at AWID Office.
Mrs. Tabitha A. Shimray, District Program Officer, ICDS
Cell, Ukhrul was invited as the main speaker.
She explained the national government program of Beti
Bachao Beti Padhao (BBBP). The overall goal of their
scheme is to celebrate the girl child and enable her
education.
The objectives of the schemes are as under:
1. Prevent gender biased sex selective elimination
2. Ensure survival and protection of the girl child
3. Ensure education of the girl child.
As an individual as well as a community we can/should celebrate the birth of a girl child- take pride in daughters and
oppose the mentality of “curse” for girl and blessing for boy child. Find ways to promote equality between boys and girls
and engage stereotypes and roles. Educate and sensitize our sons to respect women and girls as equal members of
society. We should encourage women to go out, pursue higher studies, work, and do business and access, public spaces
freely. Support women’s right to own and inherit property. In India there are only 918 girls born for every 1000 boys and
this number is falling every year. She further said to recognize the value of girls. Make people realize how daughters
enrich their families and community. We can all be the change.
She informed and invited drop out girls to apply for vocational training under this schemes with full sponsorship. As a
result out of 45 participants – AWID had given 10 day training on Food Processing to 30 girls in the month of March
2019 sponsored by ICDS Cell, Ukhrul.
5. WORKSHOP ON LCP ORIENTATION WITH YOUTH
This workshop was conducted to create awareness among the youth on 30th March 2019 at Awontang Community Hall.
Mr. Somi Ruivah was the facilitator. 45 youth participated at the workshop, three youth leaders each from our 15
project villages.
The facilitator said that;
-

LCP is not a concept
LCP is not a theory
LCP is not a peace building
process

It is a tool for effective programme, the tools are
what, where, when, why, who, whom (5W’s) and how
(1H). It is also a well-thought tool for not hurting others.
Conflict exists at all levels of society. The existence of a conflict shows that something in the relationship – or
the whole relationship – between those who are involved cannot continue as it was. It is an opportunity for adjustment,
for a constructive change. A relationship without conflicts stagnates, a society without conflict does not move anymore.
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We all want peace, we work and pray for this-and then where do we start? Peace begins with knowing oneself. ‘I’ can
create trouble/problem; ‘I’ can bring peace and unity. ‘KNOW THYSELF’ Socrates wrote these two words at his gates. If I
don’t know myself, the root cause comes from this. One’s mindset, attitude and behaviour would make a builder or a
destroyer.
Group exercise was done to identify factors hampering interpersonal relationship and peaceful co-existence.
JOHARI WINDOW was also exercised. This is mainly to discover oneself i.e. ones potential capability & talent. We must
look into ourselves and find out the strength and weaknesses and heal ourselves “No one can take away your respect
unless you sell it out”. - M.Gandhi.
Life is like an echo-what you say and send always comes back “When you are good to others you are best to
others”. – Franklin Benjamin.

The activities for APPI project are as follow:1. Conducted 10 (ten) times Meeting/Interface with relevant Government Authorities, Line departments and
Village Apex Bodies. During these meeting, the participants were discussed on the issues of women and its
related problems. And ensure the participation of women and table dialogue women’s agenda at the village
level and with the duty bearers.
Sl.No

Date

Venue

1

30/06/2018

AWID Office

2

19/07/2018

AWID Office

No. of
facilitator
participants
15
Ms.Ningthingla Ruivanao, Secretary
AWID.
20
Ms.Jayanti Keishing,Chairperson AWID

3

25/07/2018

AWID Office

18

4

09/08/2018

AWID Office

20

5

11/08/2018

AWID Office

18

6

24/08/2018

Rashing Hall,
Awungtang

13

Ms.Ningthingla Ruivanao, Secretary
AWID.

7

11/09/2018

AWID Office

15

Ms.Jayanti Keishing,Chairperson AWID

8

24/09/2018

Phungyo Baptist Church

30

Ms.Jayanti Keishing,Chairperson AWID

9

16/10/2018

AWID Office

14

Ms.Grace Shatsang, Former president,
Tangkhul Shanao Long.
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18/10/2018

Tangkhul Shanao Long
Office

15

Ms.Ningthingla Ruivanao, Secretary
AWID.

8

Ms.Ningthingla Ruivanao, Secretary
AWID.
Ms.Grace Shatsang, Former president,
Tangkhul Shanao Long.
Ms.Jayanti Keishing,Chairperson AWID

2. Conducted 3 (three) times Consultation with CSOs and CBOs for Women Rights programme in PRIs/ADCs on
23rd July, 29th August & 17th September 2018 at AWID hall. During these meeting, participants shared on
strengthening of CSOs, +CBOs and women rights organisations to effectively advocate for women’s rights
programme in VAs and ADCs.
Sl.No

Date

Venue

Facilitator

AWID Office

No. of
participants
30

1

23/07/2018

2

29/08/2018

AWID Office

35

17/09/2018

TNL Hall

30

Ms.Jayanti Keishing,Chairperson
AWID and Ms.Ningthingla Ruivanao,
Secretary AWID
Ms.Jayanti Keishing,Chairperson
AWID

3

9

Ms.Jayanti Keishing,Chairperson
AWID

3. Conducted Coordination Meeting with Government Department & training on women related schemes &
programme on 30th March 2019 at AWID hall with 30 number of participants. Ms. Jayanti keishing, Chairperson
AWID and Ms. Tabitha A.Shimray, DPO, ICDS Cell, Ukhrul were the facilitator of the meeting.

4. Endline Survey was conducted during the month of January 2019.
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FOOD PROCESSING
Ukhrul District is bestowed with many natural
resources especially seasonal fruits and
vegetables throughout the year. But these juicy
fruits are perishable within a month or two
unless it is kept in a cold storage; unfortunately
there is not a single cold storage facility in
Ukhrul as a result so many fruits and vegetables
wasted and perished every year. So AWID has
been taking up the food processing activity to
create awareness among the community to
make use of our own resources and to generate
income out of it. We employed women during the peak season.
AWID have not received fund or financial aids from any agency for this activity.
We make Vegetables pickles, fruit candies. We processed and produced without using chemical preservatives.
Our main product fruit candies are made of Goose-Berry, Wild- Apple, Wild-Olive, Fig, Heimang, Plum, Peach and
Ginger. We also make jelly from Guava, Lemon, Orange, Passion fruit etc. We are also making chocolate with wildWalnut.

We have trained 30 drop-out girls and young widows in the month of March
2019. We sell our products through small vendors and regularly supply to
hotel in Imphal. We also have our regular customers who come to buy in
bulk. We have been trying our best to increase the quantity, quality and
packaging of our products but due to financial constraint we are still
struggling.
Our main objectives for taking up this activity are:-

To sustain our Organisation
To promote local products
To give employment to women
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NETWORK AND ALLIANCE BUILDING ACTIVITIES
We network with like-minded NGOs and other Community based Organisations to address together on common issues
and other emerging issues. The main local level NGOs we are networking are TTA, PASDO, CeWE, IGSSS and FXB
Suraksha India. The main Valley and other regional and State level networking Organisations are WinG Manipur and
NGO partners are DHP, NEN, we also network with WinG-Assam and WinG-India.
CONVERGENCE
During the past one year we have attended the following Meetings/Workshops:
1) Consultation on Crime Against Women and Role of Women in Law Enforcement at Hotel Classic NAOC, Imphal
on 20th April 2018 organised by WinG Manipur.
2) State Level Consultation on Women Leadership on 9th August 2018 at Kombirei Inn, Imphal organised by
RWUS. And attended by MS. Mingyaola Shaiza.
3) Regional Meeting on 29th August 2018 on Women’s Rights at Sangai Continental Hotel, Imphal. Attended by Ms.
Ningthingla Ruivanao, Ms. Aton Shaiza & Ms. Mingyaola Shaiza.
4) Consultation Workshop on Forest Rights and Gender on 4th -5th October 2018 at Guwahati. Objective – to
create awareness on Forest Rights Act and its effects to women. Organised by North East Network (NEN)
sponsored by Rights Resources Institute, Washington. Attended by Ms. Aton Shaiza.
5) Women in Governance- North east Conference &
Observation of 16 days Activism against Gender
based Violence on 25-26 November 2018 at
Imphal. Ten women including AWID staff from
Ukhrul participated at the conference. Dr. Najma
Heptulla, Honourable Governor of Manipur was the
Chief Guest.
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6)

One Day Sensitization Programme under “Beti Bachao Beti Padhao” for leaders of elected members,
Departments, Churches, and Organisations/NGOs was organised by DPO, ICDS Cell, Ukhrul/Kamjong on 1st
December 2018. Ms. Ningthingla Ruivanao, Secretary AWID was one of the Speakers.
7) Workshop on “How Internet shutdowns affect the lives of women in Manipur” at Shalom Hall, MBC, Imphal on
4th & 5th December 2018. Attended by 2 staff of AWID.
8) Consultation on Gender Policy, organised by WinG Manipur at Hotel Imphal on 1st February 2019. Attended by
Ms. Ningthingla Ruivanao, Secretary AWID.
9) Two Days Training on Result Based
Management (RBM) for WinG – North East
on 26th – 28th February 2019 at Hotel Anand
Continental. Attended by 3 staff of AWID.

10) Two Days Workshop on Livelihood and Food
Security held on 26th & 27th March 2019 at
Awontang Community Hall, Ukhrul. Organised by
AWID, sponsored by DHP. 35 women participated
from 3 localities.

CASA RELATED NETWORKING MEETING/WORKSHOP
1) Workshop of NE CASA PARTNERS on 8th – 9th May 2018 at Guwahati, attended by Project Coordinator.
2) Consultation meeting of CASA, Manipur partners at CASA Office, Imphal, attended by Project Coordinator on
26th May 2018.
3) CASA Manipur partner’s Workshop at Shalom hall, MBC, Imphal. Objective-to have common understanding
among the partners of the packaged project and its implementation on 13th June 2018.
4) Two Days Workshop on Project Planning & Implementation at Shalom Hall, Imphal on 25th & 26th September
2018. Attended by Project Coordinator and Assistant Coordinator.
5) CASA NEI Regional Workshop on Financial Management System on 12th – 14th February 2019 at NEHU Guest
House, Guwahati. Participated by Ms. Mingyaola Shaiza.
6) Planning and Review Meeting with CASA Partners of Manipur at Imphal on 25th March 2019.Attended by Ms.
Ningthingla Ruivanao & Ms. Mingyaola shaiza.
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CONCLUSION
We have completed one year with our new Project from CASA. Within this period we have been working and trying our
best to reach out and work together with our 15 identified villages.
We were able to implement all the planned activities of the year with
full cooperation from the villagers. Our main focus and interest of this
project is to promote food security and livelihood and rights and
entitlement and to ensure sustainable life for the community, but we
are worried because due to late monsoon most of the cultivators
could not grow their paddy & crops on time this year. To help them in
a small way we procured vegetable seeds from Agriculture
Department, Ukhrul and distributed equally to our 15 project Villages
as an alternative crop. The Objectives of the entire project could not
be fulfilled satisfactorily within this short period. We have our own
weaknesses and short comings, errors and loopholes, but we are managing to go forward with sincere efforts by
following the guidelines and feed backs from our consultants and experts.

**************************************************************************************************
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